Multimedia communication through social media has been experiencing constantly growing significance in the field of airline marketing. The aim of the research presented in this paper was to find out and, with the help of both qualitative and quantitative analyses, describe the way YouTube is used by airlines. The research was conducted in the form of a comparative study with the objective of identifying the difference between YouTube performance of full-service carriers (FSCs) and low-cost carriers (LCCs). The intention was to identify which factors influence the effectiveness of airline marketing conducted via YouTube an as well as the way in which they do it. Analysis of selected data was facilitated by social media analytics tool SocialBakers, content analyses and a correlation analysis of YouTube metrics, selected on the base of previous research results. The research data were collected twice during the year 2017 in order to reflect changes over time. Research results showed that FSCs build their YouTube channels more systematically than LCCs. FSCs offer a substantially wider range of video topics and often sort out topics of their videos in a more detailed way. Regarding the basic metrics of YouTube channels (total number of views, number of subscribers), FSCs surpass LCCs significantly. One reason for their much higher rate of views is the fact that FSCs use celebrities more frequently, and frequently they offer high-quality impression/ relationship airline presentation.
Introduction
Social media are changing the way in which people create, share, and consume information (Khan & Vong, 2014) . Social media as a tourism megatrend is currently used by nearly all tourism actor's groups and have a significant impact on the decision-making of tourism participants, tourism management and on-going activities (Leung et al., 2013) . Social media are used particularly to share tourism related knowledge (Munar & Jacob- Figure 1 Mental map of social media influence on tourism Source: own processing based on sources, cited in mental map research such as the influence of social media on the decision-making of potential tourism participants and the roles of social media in the promotion, research, and management of tourism.
A constructively realistic approach to multimedia related theoretical background has assisted in achieving a critical view on the basic effects that multimedia systems have on people, knowledge transfer, entertainment, and data processing (Hoogeveen, 1997; Hruška & Pásková, 2018) . Videos are a significant part of social media in general and increasingly affect tourism marketing. Since 2015, according to a statistical web Statista (2017a) , 400 hours of video content is loaded on YouTube every minute. According to these statistics, the most watched type of video is a music video, followed by beauty and fashion tips, personal video blogs and educational or instruction videos.
YouTube is an extremely popular social medium with a strong influence on the conscious and unconscious perception of its users and it serves as a marketing tool in the tourism industry (Hay, 2010; Reino & Hay, 2011; Alexa, 2017; Hruška & Pásková, 2018) . Tussyadiah and Fesenmaier (2009) reported that online-shared videos significantly affect the imagination and daydreaming of their viewers and thus represent a significant mediator or catalyser of both conscious and subconscious motivation to visit the destination (see types of airlines videos in chapter results, including a presentation of destinations and experiences in them). The experience of interacting with online-shared videos on YouTube, as well as its social importance, have predetermined YouTube's potential for viral marketing (e.g., Camarero & José, 2011; Khan & Vong, 2014; Hruška & Pásková, 2018) .
Music videos have the highest potential for viral sharing, and true story videos, celebrity videos, and others may achieve 100 million views in less than ten days (Statista, 2017b) . The effectiveness of viral spreading is strongly influenced by the person´s integration in the social network, their relationships inside it and their relation to the shared content (Camarero & José, 2011) . According to them, the effectiveness of YouTube video spreading is to give them +/-assessments, add comments to the video and the YouTube recommendation system also has influence, related to the user´s former activities. As Khan's (2017) research indicates, among the most important motivations of passive YouTube users are relaxation, entertainment (affirmed by Statista, 2017a ; for the case of music video preferences), and reading other user's comments. In order to assess YouTube users' marketing activities, it is necessary to consider users' motivation and activities. According to Khan (2017) , it is typical for a group of users looking for information that they enter popularity of approval rating of videos and comment on them but they neither share videos nor upload their own.
Which type of videos do users prefer for destination-oriented videos -user-generated videos (UGVs) or agency-generated videos (AGVs)? Hautz et al. (2014) give evidence that social network users do not significantly prefer UGVs to AGVs. At the same time, they pointed out the quality of videos -in case of high-quality videos, there is no significant difference in social network users' preferences, and on the other hand, in case of lowquality videos users prefer UGVs.
Methodology
Systematic, long-term quality marketing with a wide use of ICT and social media is typical for both airlines providing all service (Full Service Carriers -FSCs) and low-cost carriers (LCCs). Among social media, YouTube was chosen for this research as the most favoured social network for sharing and watching videos and the second most frequently visited website (Alexa, 2017 ; as of 1 May 2017). Particular attention was paid to the quantification of the effectiveness of airlines' communication on YouTube (finding the appropriate metrics) and the factors of this effectiveness. As a part of this work, special research was conducted to test if a number of uploaded videos regardless of their content is one of the factors for YouTube channel success (Zelenka & Hruška, 2018) . Results of this research have not indicated any statistically significant correlation between the number of daily uploaded videos as well as their total number on YouTube channel and user interactions such as likes, dislikes, and comments.
As a continuation of the above-mentioned research (Zelenka & Hruška, 2018) , this study focuses on the way airlines' YouTube channel videos are presented and their typical features, their success rate measured by the number of views, as well as on the factors affecting this success rate. This research also enabled identification of differences in both presenting style and success rate between FSCs and LCCs. To create a conducive research framework, the following research questions were formulated:
What is the typical content of airlines' YouTube channel videos of FSCs and LCCs? How can be videos on airlines' YouTube channels typologized according to their content? Which airlines marketing needs do those videos satisfy? Which types of videos do airlines YouTube channel users prefer? Which airlines are the most successful in addressing YouTube users and why? What is the difference in using YouTube between FSCs and LCCs? Which indicators enable description of effectiveness of an airline YouTube channel?
As the research sample for the quantitative analysis, the following airlines YouTube channels were selected on the base of the total number of views of videos placed on the given airlines YouTube channel:
Five most frequently watched FSCs video channels (with the airline abbreviation as it is used by IATA, 2017): KLM Royal Dutch Airlines, shortly KLM (KL), Turkish Airlines (TK), Air France (AF), Emirates (EK), and LATAM Airlines (LA). Five most frequently watched LCCs video channels: WestJet (WS), AirAsia (AK), Pegasus Airlines (PC), SpiceJet (SG), and JetBlue (B6).
To examine the selected research sample of FSCs and LCCs YouTube channels, following research strategies and methods were employed: content analysis for categorization of airlines' YouTube channel videos (the entire content of hundreds of videos of the each selected airline YouTube channel has been; the videos typologization was inspired by the categorizations of individual airlines), quantitative content analysis was used on classified types of videos on all selected FSCs and LCCs YouTube channels, and for analyse of occurrence of classified types of videos between 5 most watched videos on all chosen FSCs and LCCs YouTube channels (which types of videos are preferred by users?), quantitative research analysing data using Socialbakers analytical software; data obtained from this analysis were clustered on the base of similar quantitative characteristics, correlation analyses conducted with the help of statistical software IBM SPSS Statistics assisted in identifying regularity and interdependence in data.
In order to elaborate more precise typology of videos and conduct detailed research of the video portfolio, additional criterion for airlines to be included into the research sample was the number of transported passengers, as referred by IATA (2016). The research sample was thus supplemented with six FSCs (American Airlines -AA, Delta Air Lines -DL, United Airlines -UA, China Southern Airlines -CZ, Lufthansa -LH, British Airways -BA) and two LCCs (Southwest Airlines -WN a Ryanair -FR).
During the process of videos' categorization, not only was their content taken into account, but also the main features that should attract the viewer's attention and motivate him/her to participate in tourism activities, to select a destination, and to create an emotional relationship. Such an attribute was typically a celebrity featuring in an otherwise trivial plot of the video.
In creating clusters, ten companies according to the total number of views of their YouTube channel videos were selected, independently grouped via strict partition clustering, a method of connectivity-based clustering, into three groups according to number of views, number of subscribers, and number of video topics covered. The overlap of these groups is plotted in Figure 5 . For this analysis, the data elaborated by social media software Socialbakers were employed. In order to determine which factors considerably affect YouTube performance and how the specific type of videos push people to interact, the Pearson correlation statistical method was applied.
Socialbakers is considered one of the best tools for social media tracking and analysing. It allows the addition of profiles from the biggest social media such as Facebook, YouTube, Twitter or Instagram. Profiles are specific to a Facebook group or YouTube channel. Socialbakers can track the profile, containing information such as interactions, the sum of likes, dislikes, comments, the sum of published videos, dislikes and likes rate, total viewed time, the total number of video views, and an average number of interactions per 1,000 subscribers per period. All of the data can be compared with another added profile. Socialbakers can track and analyse information in user-selected time. Interactions on social media, especially on YouTube are likes, dislikes, and comments.
The analysis was carried out in the following, successive steps:
On May 1, 2017, a categorization of videos displayed on YouTube channels of selected airlines was drawn up (Table 1) . On May 20, 2017, an analysis was carried out on: the occurrence of the selected video types on YouTube channels of all the examined FSCs and LCCs (Table 2, Table 3 and Figure 2) ; video types represented among the five most favourite videos watched on the Youtube channels of each of selected airlines ( Figure 3) ; specially developed indicator E (more details see discussion, Table 7 ). For the period between 28th May 2016 and 28th May 2017, selected parameters of the metrics of the five most favourite FSCs YouTube channels and the five most favourite LCCs YouTube channels were calculated (Table 5 ). These parameters were statistically assessed for the same period with the help of Pearson correlations (Table  6 ). The limitation up to 10 airline YouTube Channels is determined by the terms of use of Socialbakers. In June 2017 and December 2017, an analysis was carried out on:
the basic characteristics of the YouTube video portfolio of all the selected FSCs and LCCs, the purpose of which was, in addition to acquiring quantitative portfolio characteristics, detection of any changed dynamics (Table 4) ; the most favoured types of video on YouTube channels of the all the selected FSCs and LCCs (their absolute viewer rating, Figure 4 ), the results of this analysis include the users' preferences and also detection of changes in the representation of these most favoured videos on Youtube channels of the all the selected FSCs and LCCs.
Results
This research shows the categorization of airlines YouTube channel videos including a description of their typical contents. The airlines marketing needs satisfied by those videos as well as the airlines YouTube user's preferences of videos types are identified. The research outcomes also offer a list of airlines with the most successful YouTube performance including the success factors. The description of the means by which YouTube is utilized by FSCs and LCCs reveals some significant differences between these two airline types. Finally, the indicators facilitating description of the effectiveness of an airline YouTube activity are identified.
Video typology
On YouTube, 19 different types of airlines videos were determined. In addition to their content, the videos may also differ in their typical length and in the concept of their processing. The description of the determined types is provided in Table 1 . The types 'destinations' and 'activities in destinations' are related to the motivation of different visitors' segments to choose a route to a concrete destination. (2017a -2017d, 2017f, 2017k -2017r) Source: YouTube (2017a YouTube ( -2017d , IATA (2017).
KLM YouTube channel (code KL) offers all the video types except those two 'relating the experiences of travellers' and 'employees and job offers'. The same pay for Emirates (code EK) but it does not offer also 'life stories' and 'advertising campaigns'. China Southern Airlines (code CZ) provide the less amount of video types, which offers just 'impression/relationship airline presentation', 'music/music clips' and 'quality of service'. The complete incidence of FSCs video types is described in Table 2 . The same is provided for LCCs video types in Table 3 . Source: YouTube (2017e, 2017g, 2017h -2017j, 2017n, 2017r) , IATA (2017) Analysis of the incidence of individual video types at FSCs and LCCs YouTube channels provided following observations:
Substantially more topics on average are offered by the selected FSCs (11) than LCCs (7). The highest number of topics is offered by FSCs KLM (17 from total 19), and Emirates (14), followed by other FSCs Air France, Delta Airlines and British Airways (all three 12 topics). All the analysed companies have built their image by means of an impression/relationship airline presentation, aimed at establishing an emotional relationship with the airline. There are also no differences between FSCs and LCCs in offering videos about destinations (72% of all airlines), the experiences of travellers (56%), and life stories (44%) There are substantial differences between FSCs and LCCs in the following topics: service technology FCCs (82%) and LCCs (57%), both music/music clips and activities in destinations FSCs 64% and LCCs 43%, both company introduction and customer benefits FSCs 73% and LCCs 43%, celebrities FSC 73% and LCC 29%, quality of service FSCs 91% and LCCs 29%. Only advertising campaigns and a marginal topic of travel tips were offered more frequently by LCCs than by FSCs. 
Research on airlines video portfolios on YouTube
The analyses of airlines video portfolios on YouTube revealed dynamics of its basic characteristics including the popularity of individual video types, the distinction of individual airlines as well as between FCCs and LCCs. Detailed data describing these characteristics and their changes between June 2017 and December 2017 are available in the Table 4 . A typical phenomenon is a small increase in airlines channels number of videos, but with extreme (doubled) increase of Ryanair numbers. On the contrary, there is a substantial decrease in number of videos of some airlines (Turkish Airlines, Delta Airlines, and AirAsia), because they deleted many of their sparsely watched videos. Legend: * 0/1 not linked/ linked to the own airline website; data before slash are 25th June 2017, data after slash are 31st December 2017; LCCs grey fields.
Source: YouTube (2017a -2017s), Socialbakers (2017a) , airlines web pages
Creating an overview of the most popular types of airline videos on YouTube (Figure 3 -proportional representation) is based on the overall assessment of the five most popular types of videos on YouTube of each airline. Impression/relationship airline presentation is clearly dominant, as its share among the top five types of videos equals 31% (see also Figure 2 -this topic is represented in all airlines). Other strong topics with the share of about 10% are service technology, life stories, quality of service, celebrities, and customer benefits. The indicator concerning the viewer ratings of the most frequently viewed video types in absolute numbers for all airlines together gives more interesting information on social media effectiveness. Its values are shown in Figure 4 (IRAP stands for impression/relationship of airline presentation). Figure 4 clearly shows the popularity of videos featuring celebrities as well as IRAP videos. Other popular types of videos are customer benefits, service technology, life stories, and destinations. These most frequently viewed video types may form a significant part of an airline's total viewer rating. For example, in case of Turkish Airlines two most popular videos make more than 50% of viewer rating, and the most frequently viewed video of Air France comprises as many as 80% of the total viewer rating. The concept, content, and emphasis on individual topics of videos on YouTube as well as the utilization of specific approaches differ among airlines -see the discussion of YouTube channel success rate in chapter Discussion/Correlation summary.
Detailed analysis of YouTube channels for five most popular FSCs and LCCs Metrics used for studying YouTube channels are the number of videos uploaded by channel, number of subscribers, and that of interactions (that contains likes, dislikes, and comments). Table 5 shows how many subscribers and total views the selected airlines had as of 28th May 2017. Variables, namely the average change of subscribers per day, uploaded new videos per week, and interactions per day, were calculated for the period between 28th May 2016 and 28th May 2017. Table 5 shows that the number of videos is not that relevant to YouTube channel success (subscribers and total uploaded video views). On average, more than one video was uploaded every week to top airlines YouTube channels.
Almost all the examined channels provide their videos in English (with the exception of LATAM Airlines, which use Portuguese). All channels make their videos short; none of the most successful contributions takes over 5 minutes. Source: YouTube (2017a -2017j), Socialbakers (2017a Socialbakers ( , 2017b In general, videos of companies with a high rate of interactions are created to evoke emotions, such as to awake passion for travel. These airlines show in their videos how easy and comfortable it is to travel, demonstrate the comfort of their services or depict the quality of their planes and other devices.
In Table 6 Note: *Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed); **Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed); *** Correlations for Pegasus Airlines and JetBlue (grey cells) were significantly affected by one-off events -Pegasus Airlines attract 2400 subscribers a day and JetBlue lost in one day 1900 subscribers.
Source: YouTube (2017a -2017j), Socialbakers (2017b) 
Discussion
The outcomes show that the key success factors of airline YouTube videos consist in using emotional aspects (e.g., celebrities) in the video content and relation of this content to the common life of passengers. The reflection and satisfaction of the passengers needs in the video content also play a significant role in the marketing success, as well as does focusing on the quality of the offered services. Even though Alexa (2017) states that as of 1st May 2017, YouTube was the second most used website, part of the eighteen analysed airlines use YouTube in comparison to Facebook and Twitter as a supplementary social medium for their marketing. As it clearly follows from Table 4 , one-third of airlines have no link between YouTube and their website. Figure 5 shows clear differences between the approaches of airlines towards YouTube and their YouTube channels´ success rates. The scheme visualizes similar clustering of the number of video types (which is a significant trait of good care of YouTube channels), number of registered video subscribers and the total number of video views. 
Video contents and typology
Regarding the typical content of airline YouTube channel videos for FSCs and LCCs, an analysis of eighteen YouTube channels resulted in distinction of the 19 video types, as they are briefly characterized in Table 1 , and sorted according to their frequency in Table 2 and Table 3 . This typologization is based on the knowledge of quality marketing and typical tourism processes as well as the customers´ psychology, including expectations concerning the contents of airlines YouTube channels. The following airline marketing needs were identified. Several topics meet more than one need; (Zelenka & Hruška, 2018) and were satisfied by various videos types on their YouTube channel:
Sort of provided services -service technology; safety; quality of service; games and entertainment for passengers, Need to establish a relationship with the airline´s potential customers -company introduction; impression/relationship airline presentation; customer benefits; airline social responsibility; history of the airline; experiences of airline passengers, Knowledge of effectiveness of event marketing (as it is shown by Alagöz & Ekici, 2014 , who analysed Turkish Airlines) -experiences of airline passengers; activities in destinations; the experiences of travellers, Advice and support for travellers (emotional, factual, relational) -destination; activities in destinations; travel tips; the experiences of travellers, Knowledge of the potential of viral videos with appropriate content (as it was mentioned by Statista, 2017b ; music videos, life stories, and videos about celebrities) -airlines channel topics are therefore celebrities; life stories; music/music clips, Needs of airlines management including personal management -topic employees and job offers, Direct application of marketing communication -topic-advertising campaigns.
In order to assess the success rate of airlines in addressing YouTube users, the applied metrics was based on the total amount of video views on YouTube. These metrics were used as a basis for selecting the portfolio of airline videos for further analyses (see Table  5 and Table 6 ). Table 4 suggests that the biggest FSCs are rarely the most viewed on YouTube. Among the big airlines, YouTube channels of Emirates and Air France are viewed very frequently. On the contrary, big airlines as British Airways, Lufthansa, Delta Airlines, American Airlines, United Airlines, Southwest Airlines or China Southern Airlines operate without frequently viewed YouTube channels.
Concerning the videos type's preferences by the airlines YouTube channel users, the key success factors, measured through the indicator of the total viewers numbers ( Figure  4 and particularly Figure 3) , are the inclusion of sports celebrities (football, basketball, baseball) in the video content. The limited duration of the video as well as its composition as an impression/relationship airline presentation are of the same significance. Airlines can also achieve high viewer ratings by inventive videos promoting service technology and quality, customer benefits, safety, and destinations as well as by narrating the life stories. The assertion (Statista, 2017b) , that videos involving celebrities and life stories have huge viral potential, was confirmed. Another assertion (Statista, 2017b) , that music videos have also huge viral potential, was disproved. This is probably caused by the generally low quality of the airlines music videos (as resulted out of the analysis of this research -the considered aspects were the video concept, including the connection of music and the story; the shots quality and the artists' familiarity) and different thematic focus in comparison with the content of the rest of the video types of the airlines YouTube channels.
Comparison of FSCs and LCCs
The comparison of the way YouTube channels are used by FSCs and LCCs most successfully (which regards their YouTube performance effectiveness) results in the following findings:
FSCs build their YouTube channels more systematically than LCCs -FSCs, they offer a wider range of video types ( Figure 2 , Table 2, Table 3 ) and they usually cluster their video types in a more elaborated way. FSCs channels are better developed (Table 2, Table 3 , and video types in Figure 2 ), they show better results in all three significant YouTube channel metrics (Range of topics, Subscribers, Total uploaded video views -clusters in Figure 5 , Table 5 ). Use of celebrities in FSCs videos is the most important factor of their higher viewer ratings than LCCs (see also Figure 4 and users preferences of relaxing entertainment motive as asserted by Khan, 2017) . Quality of FSCs videos is one of the success factors, which can significantly increase the interactions per one thousand subscribers in comparison with LCCs videos. It means that FCSs videos motivate their viewers to react to comments, likes or dislikes much more intensively than LCCs. This is again compatible with the assertion of significance of the relaxing entertainment motive (Khan, 2017) .
The pilot study assumption (Zelenka & Hruška, 2018) , that the total number of videos on YouTube channel is not the decisive factor for the airlines YouTube channel success, was confirmed. In this context, the reduced number of videos on the Turkish Airlines and AirAsia YouTube channels during the 2017 (Table 4) can be significant. The prerequisites for the airlines YouTube channel success lie in selecting the most successful video types (celebrities, impression/relationship airline presentation etc.), applying invention (see catchy safety videos -Emirates), and a suitable way of structuring the channel contents, including the offer of most successful (top) videos.
The effectiveness of an airline YouTube channel
Which indicators enable description of the effectiveness of an airline YouTube channel?
The research outcomes reveal that the performance effectiveness of an airline YouTube channel can be measured by indicator titled by authors as 'E'. Values of this indicator are to be calculated with following formula 'E=TCW/(1000*TCV)', where E indicates the effectiveness of the YouTube channel video measured by its normalized average views number per one video, while TCW means Total Channel Views, and TCV equals the Total Channel Videos. The Table 7 displays the rankings of the selected airlines according to their value of E indicator and related metrics. According to data from table 7, the most effective channels are Turkish Airlines, followed by SpiceJet and LATAM Airlines. LATAM Airlines YouTube channel is based on the world destinations presentation. The channel's specificity is that the most viewed videos get a big number of dislikes in comparison to other airlines.
AirAsia and WestJet create videos with the intention of impressing the viewer, motivate the viewer to fulfil their dreams, and they often use celebrities in their videos. AirAsia tries to impress with 360-degree videos and has special sections for these videos. WestJet uses sports stars (baseball), and emphasize in its presentation destinations.
Emirates shows 360° videos and panoramic views and uses sports football stars and sport sponsoring. Safety videos, made in an interesting way, using teams of stylishly clad air hostesses on stadia, are popular, too.
Air France, KLM, and SpiceJet evince weak positive correlations between subscriber growth and interactions as well as likes and dislikes. Viewers of those channels do not want to interact that much as those on strong channels. This is surprising especially for the systematically structured and built KLM YouTube channel. KLM presentation on YouTube emphasizes the company services and its external relations (in particular environmentally friendly policy). The public is included in YouTube channel creation by means of selfie videos, created as panoramic 360° views of visited destinations. Air France typically focus on image and impression, offer a lot of animated cartoons aimed at children as well as adults, and provide explanations concerning their service technology.
The weakest or no correlation with subscriber growth and interactions is typically for comments. While there is a correlation between 0.65 and 0.55 for channels with active users, there is weak or no correlation for channels with a high content of passive users.
The study of a success rate of airlines YouTube channels could have been more detailed if the authors would have known the amount of money that the selected airlines invested in marketing targeted on YouTube. It is very difficult to find out how much money the selected airlines invest in an advertisement in main social media such as Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and YouTube, and how many of their subscribers are generated through this marketing. Anyway, companies should primarily target making successful video types, the amount of invested money may not be as significant as creating catchy contents, and the focus on stable growth with some irregularly viral videos, because in some cases only a few videos create the vast majority of channel total views.
It is also important to mention that some channels are more effective and successful than others (for example KLM) because they are working flexibly with trends like challenges, 360 0 videos, modern technology, social media posts about actual news etc.
Conclusion
One of the objectives of this study was to find suitable metrics for assessing the success rate of airlines YouTube channels. The success rate of airline YouTube channels is assessed by means of their current static characteristics, including total number of views and number of subscribers, the dynamics of their development, growth in their subscribers, and rate of video content change. Correlation analysis proved to be extremely useful in determining suitable success rate metrics and their mutual relations, as well as in determining conditions under which the channels are successful. This study validates preliminary results of Zelenka and Hruška (2018) , indicating, that all airline companies typically create and present on YouTube short videos, typically under 5 minutes. The best company contributions on YouTube ranged from 30 -60 sec. For successful airlines, YouTube channels typically use sports stars and other celebrities in their videos, (which is in line with Khan, 2017) , show service quality and create impressions. These could be the most important factors for running a successful airline YouTube channel as well as YouTube channels dedicated to destinations, hotels and hotel chains and other tourism service providers. This extended research validates other Zelenka and Hruška (2018) results -the significance of addressing the viewer´s emotions and motivating them to interact in the form of likes or comments.
